Abstract: Vehicular communications can be used for safety-related services by converging information and communication technology (ICT) with vehicles. In this paper, we consider pedestrian-to-vehicle (P2V) communication-based safety message transmission for the elderly .We focus on the conflict area that represents the unsigned area on the road, i.e., a single road and intersection area. Service scenarios for safety message transmission and the overall system architecture are introduced at first. Then, the overview of the communication and location information technologies for the services is introduced. After considering implementation issues for the suggested scenarios, we suggest an appropriate communication technology for P2V communication.
Introduction
Vehicular communications provide various services by applying information and communication technology (ICT) to vehicle/road. One of the typical services using vehicular communications is safety-related application, where the services are mostly provided by either vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communication or vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) communication (Bai and Krishnan, 2006; Biswas et al., 2006; Willke et al., 2009 ).
On the other hand, pedestrian-to-vehicle (P2V) communication has also been considered for providing safety-related services. Prototype for P2V system using 3G wireless and wireless local area network (WLAN) was introduced in Sugimoto et al. (2008) . Some field test results using P2V communication were introduced in Nagai et al. (2012) , GM (2012) , Honda (2013) and Lewandowski et al. (2013) . In addition to practical tests, study on traffic safety at intersection was considered in Hu and Pei (2011) , Xianglong and Jian (2011) and Anaya et al. (2014) . However, they mostly consider safety-related service for general users and global positing system (GPS) is used for location estimation the existing work. It is indicated that GPS has ~10 m of error even in good weather condition (Anaya et al., 2014) . Therefore, GPS may not be sufficient to provide a precise location for the location constraint applications. Most of P2V systems adopt WLAN-based system due to its benefit of expendability and usability. In this paper, we consider P2V communication-based safety service for the elderly at the specific area, i.e., an unsigned a single road and intersection. We defined these areas as the conflict area in this paper. It is worth mentioning that IEEE 802.11p standard is widely used for exchanging data in V2V and V2I communications in general (IEEE Std P802.11p, 2010) , whereas there is no dominant communication technology in P2V communication. We will overview various communication technologies to determine the specific communication technology for P2V communication for the proposed scenarios.
The rest of paper is organised as follows. The safety service scenarios and the overall system architecture are described at Sections 2 and 3, respectively. In Section 4, the overview of communication and location estimation technologies is discussed including implementation issues. The conclusions are given in Section 5.
Safety service scenarios
In this section, we introduce service scenarios. The target pedestrians for the safety message transmission are the elderly. Nowadays the rate of the elderly is increasing enormously in many countries including South Korea, and the death rate of the elderly due to traffic accident also increases. The death rate is 23 times larger than the children's one because of their decrement of physical function and overconfidence about surrounding environments. In South Korea, ~47.3% of the death rate is the elderly among all age group while walking, and ~80% of death accident occurs near/at the single road or intersection (Road traffic authority, 2011) . Therefore, we focus on the safety application at the specific area, i.e., the conflict area. Figure 1 (a) and (b) represent service scenarios of safety message transmission at the single road and intersection, respectively. The system consists of on board unit (OBU), pedestrian unit (PU), road side unit (RSU) and Server/Controller. We assume that all pedestrians and vehicles are equipped with PU and OBU. RSU is installed besides the road which is represented as access point (AP) in Figure 1 . All these units have communication device which can be used for exchanging safety message between units in the form of either pedestrian-to-infrastructure (P2I) or infrastructure-to-vehicle (I2V) communication. PU and OBU express the received information with alarm, light or vibration. Server/Controller stores and manages data from both pedestrians and vehicles. By combining P2I and I2V communications, communication links between pedestrians and vehicles are established. Therefore, P2V communication in this paper is not a directlink communication but a one-hop communication. 4 AP collects/manages pedestrians' information.
5 AP transmits safety message to pedestrian via I2P communication.
6 Pedestrians receive message and note that there is a vehicle near their location, which can avoid the accident due to the caution of pedestrians.
Case 2: Safety message transmission from pedestrians to vehicles.
1 Pedestrian approaches AP(RSU).
2 Pedestrian is located inside of AP's communication range.
3 AP detects a pedestrian, and then pedestrian's information (ID and location information) is transmitted to AP via P2I communication.
4 AP collects/manages vehicles' information.
5 AP transmits safety message to vehicles via I2V communication.
6 Vehicles receive message and note that there is a pedestrian near their location, which can avoid the accident due to the caution of vehicles.
System architecture
More detailed data exchange flow focusing on communication link is depicted in Figure 2 . From Figures 1 and 2, we can see that RSU and PU/OBU transmit and receive data by bi-directional communications. PU and OBU can express the received message with a certain form. We can also make it possible to PU/OBU communicates with smart phone. Then, the safety message can be delivered by smart phone also. Server/Controller plays an important role in the overall system. Server may store and delete the data from vehicles and pedestrians in the conflict area. These data are managed by the Controller. Controller calculates and decides which pedestrian/vehicle is valid for transmitting safety message for the corresponding vehicle/pedestrian. Therefore, AP data transmissions are managed by Controller. To do that Server/Controller is connected to AP and all Aps' data are collected by the Server/Controller. The data has to contain the information of each vehicle/pedestrian's own identification with location and moving direction. To estimate correct moving direction and distinguish sidewalk, we may require precise location information. 
Overview of location information technologies
Location information is important to provide the location of vehicles and pedestrians to each other. To determine the location of devices, two schemes are commonly applied. One is using global positioning system (GPS), the other is based on communication. For the system using GPS, there are three types of application, i.e., standalone GPS (S-GPS), assisted-GPS (A-GPS) and differential GPS (DGPS). S-GPS is only using satellite for estimating location. Whereas A-GPS and DGPS use the existing networks such as 3G/4G/Wi-Fi and a fixed reference station for adjusting location information, respectively. The S-GPS has ~10 m of accuracy. A-GPS is widely used in smart phone and has several metres of accuracy. The range of DGPS is several metres to 10 cm depending on the implementation technology. Although high accuracy can be achieved using the specific GPS, it requires additional systems, which causes increment of cost. The drawback of GPS-based system is the location information may be lost when line-of-sight (LOS) is not guaranteed. Salman et al., 2010) . However, to implement location estimation scheme, it is necessary to use some reference devices such as APs. In summary, two schemes for estimating location are compared in Table 2 . SGPS and A-GPS can be used in the open area with low cost and medium accuracy. For high accuracy using DGPS, we need very high cost with additional implementations. Communication-based systems can be applied in a specific area depending on the special purpose of applications. 
Implementation issue
To realise practical system, we have to choose a proper communication technology with location estimation scheme. Our scenarios mainly focus on the conflict area with vehicles and pedestrians (the elderly) carrying communication devices. Since safety message transmission is closely related to public safety, everybody can use the system. Then, ISM band is a good choice in terms of frequency usage. Approximately 100 m of communication range is enough in the conflict area, and we do not need high data rate for message transmission. For PU, it is better to choose the device with low power consumption. For location information aspect, communication-based system with high accuracy (<2 m) is good candidate, since the safety service is applied a specific area, and road and sidewalk is clearly separated. Based on these analyses, we can conclude IEEE 802.15.4a is a good candidate for safety message transmission among the aforementioned communication technologies.
Conclusions
In this paper, we introduced safety message transmission systems for the elderly that can be applied in the conflict area. Service scenarios with overall system architecture are considered. After discussing technical issues in communication and location information technologies, we proposed a specific communication technology. In the future, it is needed to verify the performance of the proposed systems by adopting suggested technology.
